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•onseigneur Pascal’s Experiences
(Continued from page 1.)

A« we look at each other our laces 
- Aeem to be as red as fire. After a 

■jeal of pemmivan >• feel well and 
1 «trong It seen* to you that you 

sould digest hobnails Before going to 
•fd we nave prayers ia common Mis
sionary priests, owing .to the hardship 
•I walking so far in the snow, are 
mllowed to substitute the Rosary for 
4he breviar) Se we tell our beads 
Inside of our mittens, while tramping 
behind the sledge. When tne night 
y rayer is over bow comes the time 
when we enjoy a good long smoke. It 
would be Pharisaical to find fault with 

missionary priest tor indulging in 
~*he solace of the fragrant weed, which 
aeems to soothe our tired frames and 
lone’y minds God knows we have 
enough to sufler, and I am sure He is 

•mot offended at this frugal comfort. 
When it is time to sleep we fold our 

: Blankets like a letter, put our coats 
■nder the pillows, envelop ourselves 
fa the letter-blanket, closing the flaps 
«ver our heads Some cannot bear to 
•over nose and mouth, but those ex
posed ports must be very cold by the 
Wme morning comes. Being thus com
pletely wrapped up, you begin to feel 
■aeomfortably warm. If so, all you 
Wave to do is to uncover a little and 
4eok at the

AURORA BOREALIS
Will the frosty air drives your head 
An again under the flap. On the first 
Biorning after camping out on fir 
Soughs you feel a bit stiff, but that 
•oon passes oft and you end by sleep
ing much better than you would in a

Sfular bed. The body gets hardened.
ter some days of this life you shud- 

Ber at the thought of a feathbed. 
Taking the climate all in all, we find 
St very healthy. Our missionaries live 
long. At Price Arthur we have Fr. 
Castie, O. M 1., who spent more i 
Shan forty years near Fort Churchill 
•nd is now TI years of age.

"The next question is, On what do 
people subsist in that great Lone 
lauid? Before llie whites catpny the 
Indians used to live ou game, which 
ans then much more plentiful than 
•iiw They made use ol snares pit- i 
falls am! enclosures into which they 
drove the game Now that the white 
man is among them, they can get 
tobacco more easily, they like tea, 
4hcy must have powder; thus they 
sould no l«iis' i enjoy life were it not 
tor the whit ■ traders. There are, 
jiowever, reru n kinds of white man’s ’ 
Sood which the Indians have no relish 
lor Once son ■ Indians came upon a 
white man eat ng lettuce. They asked 
lor some and when he gave one of 
Ahem a bunch, the Indian told his ! 
luquavv to boil it When they thought 
At must be sufficiently cooke.i they 
Hasted it and threw it away in dis- 
*ust. Thin the husband said ‘‘I have 

11 long tried to ihscowi something and 
mow I have discovered it I often won- 
-xderetl wht the missionaries came so 
/far to this country of ours. I now 
.tee why it is. In their own country 
'Ataev arc obliged

TO EAT LEAVES
Hite animals. They come here in order 
flfco get better food. That is the se- 
-scet.” The Indians are getting to 
"like flour, now that it has become

mm immm b
they complained that 

it burned their stomachs. Their prin
cipal resource, however, is fishing and 
dealing For us missionaries of the 
■«orth fish is the staple food. We 
jfiab both on the water and through 
<tae ice in winter. This latter is the 
easier way We make two holes in 
dbe ice. Through the first one we

Es a long pole to which an equally 
g cord is attached. The current 
•of the river floats the pole, clinging 

■finely to the under surface of the ice, 
«down to the second hole, where you 
OTirr it pull the cord on which the 
met is already hung. It is easier 
thus to put out the nets in winter 

summer, for in winter there 
waves. Our hauls of fish are 
miraculous. I remember one 

eg when we caught fourteen 
hundred large fish. The nets are 
sometimes 1(1 fathoms in length 
Hie excellent witefish is very abun- 

.Aant The
# CARIBOO

is grand sport in tins line There are 
wild geese, bustards, swans and 
ducks, but the ducks are despised 
when the larger winged game is at 

; hand The wild geese coiue down 
from the north, where they have 
spent the summer, to seek the gravel 
which is found on the lake shore 
and the river banks This is the time 
the hunters choose They hide behind 
bright colored bushes It is a grand 
sight to see these great birds settle 
in hundreds on the water after a long 
flight The hunter holds his breath- 
one cough would be enough to dis
turb the splendid flock—«nd then he 
imitates the honking of the wild 
goose. All the birds lift their heads 
There are sixty of them within short 
range. He fires aad often kills ten 
or fifteen before they can all fly 
away.

THE INMANS
of the Northland are divided into 
many tribes Our wood Indians em
braced the Catholic religion much 
more readily than the Indians of the 
plains The Sioux and Hlackfect are 
vei> iuud to convert. At Battleford, 
where our Fathers have labored so 
long, the Indians are stiM plunged in 
paganism. However, the government 
schools, especially the boarding 
schools, where the children are sepa 
rated from their parents, are doing 
much good. A new generation is 
springing up. If the gavernment con
tinues this good work the Indians 
will soon cease to be savages The 
condition of the Indians in the north 
is quite different. They are just like 
white people. At lie a la Crosse 
there have been Grey Nuns these tit 
years If you went there you would 
be surprised at the piety and civiliz
ed appearance of these redskin* They 
cut their hair short and dress like 
white i copie One Sunday I noticed 
that Soft ot them received Holy Com
munion and 80 were confirmed They 
could sing hymns all dav long As 
there have been no Protestant mis
sionaries in those parts, all the In
dians are Catholics and none of them 
are heathens These Indians have 
really attained that degree of civili
zation which is attainable in the for
est Furs are still as abundant as 
ever and bring higher prices. The In
dians live comfortably and buy 
watches, etc.

THE LANGUAGE
of my northern Indians is very diffi
cult When first I was sent alone,

\\WV/1c

faith of those who want to appear 
good. The missionary who is alone 
several thousand miles from his own 
country, must sky to himself: My life 
is to be spent here God will reward 
me if I do sacrifice myself The mis
sionary must accustom himself to con
fide his troubles to God. When his 
heart is full of sadness he will not 
seek comfort from the Indians, who 
are not sufficiently advanced in the 
spiritual life lie must therefore 
commune with Our Lord To make 
you understand • how I did this I 
must describe my dwelling. It had 
three small rooms and three windows, 
one of glass, and two of thin parch
ment In the middle room the Bless
ed Sacrament was reserved 1 made 
candles out of grease. God was there 
My room was built of two beams of 
wood with cariboo skins stretched be
tween them. Being a'one with the 
holy angels, for the little Indian boy, 
who did chores for me during the day, 
slept in his father’s hut at night, I 
slept splendidly when I did sleep. 
But sometimes the evenings were 
long. I had a dozen books, but I 
knew them all by heart. I could not 
pray all the time Occasionally an 
Indian came to chat with me and sing 
hymns with me But some nights I

evidently he need not have gone so
Ur, Mil the fertility of our soil was 
not then known. One door was clos
ed against us the railway companies 
had no great intercut to send people 
to Prince Albert and the Saskatche
wan, but now that the V N. K ia 
following the C. P. R. into Prince 
Albert, we are on the eve of seeing 
the Saskatchewan X alley in direct 
connection with Alberta Our valley 
will have on the south the C. P R , 
and to the north other railways liars 
which will open out a still finer coun
try- In the latitude in which you 
arMiere the soil remains pretty good 
as far as Regina, but bevoad Moose 
Ja* and up to the Rockies there is 
nothing but pasture land here and 
there Things are quite different in 
the northern valleys. There the soil 
is too fertile, the grain grows too 
high Great numbers ol excellent 
Catholic immigrants have settled in 
my vicariate this year Thanks to Mf. 
Lange's intelligent business abilities 
three hundred German Catholics from 
the States, under the spiritual di
rection of the Benedictines, have tak
en up several townships There .will 
soon Mb seven thousand. Six Bene
dict me Fathers and three Brothers 
are busy carving out twleve parishes 
They already talk of a college and 
convent Jor German-speaking youth 
The Canons Regular of the Immacu
late Conception will also soon have 
three or four parishes of French- 
speaking Catholics to the east of the 
German colony. I have, besides, 
three or four secular priests in my 
vicariate. The majority of my clergy 
are O' dates, w ho were the pioneers of 
the faith in that country The Sas
katchewan vicariate was long de
spised as a hopeless region for the 
white man, but now that railways 
have found it out, the day of its 
prosperity, thank God, has dawned

AN END TO BILIOUS HEAD
ACHE.—Biliousness, which is caused 
by excessive bile in the stomach, has 
a marked effect upon the nerves, and 
often manifests itself by severe head
ache This is the most distressing 
headache one can have. There are 
headaches from cold, from fever and 
from other causes, but the most ex
cruciating of all is the bilious head
ache Parmelee s Vegetable Pills will 
cure it—cure it almost immediate!'. 
It will disappear as soon as the Pills 
operate. There is nothing surer in 
the treatment of bilious headache

as expensive than it was in the early 
flays. At first

1
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ate still very numerous. They are a 
species of small reindeer. The east 

.sf Athaba>U Lake and the west of 
Î Hudson Bay are full of them. They 
i fio not come much in the places where 
• ■KKise are to be found, to# the moôse 

fio not like the reindeer, because the 
latter make too much noise. 1 have j 
travelled half a day with nothing but i St

among them I found the study dis
heartening, but I was young,determin
ed and vigorous. 1 wanted to speak 
to them and they did not understand 
me. By little and little they taught 
me the names of various objects 
which they pointful to, and gradually 
I became familiar With their langua e 
and the more 1 learned it the more 
I admired it. Then 1 began to enjoy 
their company. They are never in a 
hurry, they can talk all day long 
about everything under the sun They 
speak of Moses and pretend that they 
are descendants of the lost tribes of 
Israel, or they tell fairy tiles about 
huge beavers, or they relate the tra
ditions of ancient wars They are very 
anxious to know if white people ever 
kill each other and the Indians used 
to do When you understand the In
dians you come to

IjOVE THEIR SOULS
and thus forget many shortcomings. 
1 was seven years a'one east of Atha- 
baska Lake, 150 miies from the near
est "priest. This was one of the great
est trials of my life Occasionally I 
could \isit the nearest neighbor, my 
companion in those missions, but to 
do so 1 had to travel with my dogs 
from Monday morning till Saturday. 
In summer, when the ice breaks up m 
Athabaska Lake, about the feast of 

John the Baptist, June 31th, I

was quite alone Letters onlr came 
twice a year I confess that these 
nights w ere lonesome \ ou think of 
your childhood and home. You would 
be inclined to run away. Then you' 
open the door and enter into the Holy 
of Holies, you kiss the altar-step and 
a on are alone witn God I never 
could understand those who object 
to piaying out loud and speaking au
dibly to God. I often did so. I al
most argued with the Lord ‘.You 
sent me here Give in<* strength, make 
my love stronger. One thing I hijiie 
for. If I am wretched here, 1 hppe 
I shall be happy in heaven in propor
tion to my present misery.’ X ou lis
ten to God speaking to you and his 
language is understood. The heart 
is full and the tears come Whether 
this be sensible consolation or not 1 
do not pretend to decide, but you 
weep as Magdalen did at the feet of 
Jesus When you rise up and dofce 
the door you are ready for a journey 
to the Eskimos This is the mission- 
arv’s truest consolation

The Pipts of D nicloney
(This wits the Hri/e Song at the Irish 

"Ieii" this year, and was set to 
music by t’arl U. HardebeckA

O, did you hear the pipes play,
As lie went down the street to-dhy? 
He plitifil a tune so weird and khrill 
Mx fluttering heart could not keep 

still,
Listening to the piper play,
Down by Donucloiicy.

O, did you hear the piper play 
Beside the fire yesterday,
So low, and sweet, and soothing, yet 
I touched my cheek and it was wet, 

.Listening to the piper play 
'tijiwn liyxynmacloney

O, did you hear the piper y lay?
For be has stol’n my heart away, 
And day and night I only hear 
The music sounding in my ear,
Even in dreams I hear him play 
Down by Douacloney.

countless multitudes of cariboo in j used to spend two months with my 
sight. Thex are quite as plentiful as j companion at the pr in pal mission 
the buffalo used to be.' They ctmw in house. But when we were separated 
%Mht herds westward from Hudson if 1 wanted to K° ^ confession,
Bay about ihe middle of October to 1 had to travel a week, which gave

t| shellei iu the woods Whenever me plenty of time for preparation, 
cy pass 1be snow is trampled hard j and then travel back another week 
as it would be In a tarmvard filled which gaxe me plenty of time to per 

with cattle Th»y are not large, the j form my penance. On my relating 
heaviest not weighing more than 130 , this experienc^it Europe, my hvkrcrs 
pounds and the smaller ones are often 
Duly 30 pounds. They are excellent ,
«ting. They return eastward in May j 
The Indians kill a great many in the 
autvflnn when the cariboo swim across 
the great lakes. With his spear each 
Indian, following in his canoe, can 
•atily kill fifteen, and as the bodies 
I oat, he tics them behind Ihh canoe 
ftae skia is as useful as the flesh 
When the Indian needs meat duyng j the^ low °*_ 
winter he g "‘es out to his Irozen rem- 
Uw pile, which fejtfg open au <ice- 

: louse and hacks off what he wants 
Another interesting thing is

GOOSE HUNTING.

oft n ask me. But what can you do il 
you happen to fall into sin? There is 
only one thing to do, beg pardon of 
(toil In such circumstances a holy 
fear keeps us from sin Besides we 
have

THE BLESSED SACRAMENT
ia our huts It woqld be too bad it 
alter all that we have sacrificed foi 

we should offend 
Him'seriously7'Faith ia lively in such 
raaefe The true consolation of tne

“Apropos of the language of my In 
dians, although mv knowledge of it 
has become rather rusty during the 
twelve xears 1 have spent in Urine* 
Albert, 1 will give y4)u a specimen of 
it.j.ft/rr Ills Lordship sang in In 
dian, with a clear tenor voice, a 
hymn set to a well known air. ) It is 
somewhat difficult to tiaiislale into 
\lhe Montagnais language the vfiords ol 
oui French hymn For instance, an a 
hymn for Holy Vomnuimon the word 
God' i-s rendered ‘He for whom a 

line large husc is hu/t ’ The literal 
translation of a pan -of that hv nwi is 
as follows ‘Is it possible that Itr
will come into my little heart he 
vause he wants to flo me good? Yes, 
He tcys, “I will sit in your heart to 
do you good.’’ Ip this plain, simple 
way the greajrtruths are brought 
home to their untutored minds The

^ SASKATCHEWAN COUNTRY

fee shore of Lake Athabaska there

is destined to bceomc a regular illo 
■ese, perhaps before .long N<, doubt 
Manitoba is the linest portion ol the 

“ - —* ■ -*■ * *
o 

our

Northwest, but once AlanüA» v get
nWitist* gfilled up, 

elsewhere
tfic popeLtiont 

Curiously enough.
missionary w the Bteeee* Sa. rament £Oh>wtp*. W*t*WlAnf8 chose far off 
Take a wav the love of Jesus and vol) ymAa before thev thought of the 
h*,\In true missionaries With taitl .;a*u1d,etiV VUDA; Good Fatherhave no true missionaries 
you have everything, but it 
a strong, real, inward

must b« 
faith. not the

Morin carried his | 
settlers to the feet

French Canadian 
of the Rockies,

If he should ever pass by here 
I’d tell my beads in dread and fear, 
But if he’d turn and look at me, 
I’d follow him o’er land and sea, 
Listening to the piper play,
Piping me to come away,
A wav from Donacloney.

^ -Edith Wheeler
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Send for our Fall and Winter Catalogue
A regular encyclopedia of valuable information about proper styles 

in dress matters and newest ideas for the home. Our handsomely illus
trated Fall and Winter Catalogue, just out, will be found most interest
ing and full of practically profitable price information. We would like 
every home in Canada to have a copy. Just forward yoiir name and 
address and let us send you one.

Two flail Order Specials

Yy>. Black Taffeta Silk Belt, hem
stitched and corded, oxidized 

buckle, special, 25c.

V40
Y40. Black Taffeta Silk Belt hem

stitched and corded, trimmed with 
• buttons at back, pretty oxidis

ed buckle, special, 50c. ^

Address 2-SIMPSON- Toronto, Oat.
Dept. C.R.

Portrait of the Late 
Pope Leo XIII.

Magnificent Reproduction of Molthe'e Celebrated 
Work.

An Exceptional Offer to Readers el the Catholic 
Register.

The exact measurement of the magnificent picture is 22x28 
inches. It has been sold at $1.00.

The Register Offers If Free to All 
Subscribers who pay Subscription up to

Love the Poor

Father Kneipp. of Water Cure Fame,
Grudges Time Given to the Rich.

Mrs. John Elliott, a nou-Calholic 
writing in Lippincott’« Magazine 
tells this story of her experience at 
the “water vure’’ of Father Kneipp 
Mrs Elliott is the daughter of Dr 
Howe.

“Ein und zwanzig!’’ (twenty-one) 
and I passed into tne long room and 
stood before Father Kneipp like 
prisoner at the bar. He is one of the 
itj.ost powerful men 1 have ever seen 
his eyes piefeiril me through and
through 1 r handed him the book 
with tli* diagnosis. He read if 
grtlnted, Tulmnated,'%nred me with 
second glance, then dictated my
course of treatment to one of 
1er re tar fee, a sallow cleric who 
beside him at a long table with three 
or four other men.

The Offer only holds good to the end of 1903.
Send in now and secure the most faithfuljpicture of the late 

Pope. Address

flie Catholic Register Publishicg Co.
9 Jordan Street, TORONTO

I found afterwards that they were 
young doctors studying his methods, 
father Kneipp spoke to me rather 
sharply, going directly to» the point. 
Never mind what he said, I deserved 
it, I shall not forget it, and, like 
Dr. Johnson, “I think to mend!” 

‘Cprne again in a fortnight,” he said 
illy. The consultation was over 

and I was ushered out I had not 
reached the door when “zwel und 
•zwanzig,’’ a crippled boy, a far more 
interesting case than mine, came in 

Father Kneipp dislikes women, me 
in particular, because no one had 
warned me not to wear gloves, a veil 
and a good bonnet. If I had put on 
an old shawl over mj' head and lookeil 
generally forlorn, he would have been 
kinder Isn’t that dear? His benevol
ence is of the aggressive type; he 
grudges time spent on rich people—is 
only reconciled to them, in fact, be
cause they offer up gifts in return for 
health, and in this way a great sani
tarium has grown up w here the prince 
is nearly as well treated as the peas
ant—but it is the peasant folk, his 
own people, that the IMarrcr loves! 
This is the only truly democratic 
community I have ever lived in — a 
pure democracy governed by a bene
volent despot ' The despot is past 70 
years old, he had an aldermanie fig
ure, a rough peasant head, and ex
traordinary bristling white eyebrows, 
standing out a good two inches from 
hi* pent-house brows His coloring is

1850. They moved to Walkerton in 
1870. Mr. and Mrs. Klein celebrated 
their golden wedding three years ago. 
The family consisted then of seven 
sons and two daughters. One of the 
latter (Louise) died suddenly on the 
8th of April last. The^shock of this 
very probably hastened the death of 
the deceased lady. The remaining 
members of the family were all pre
sent at the funeral, the sons acting as 
pall-bearers. R. I, p.

A social problem in England that is 
growing into an evil difficult to era
dicate is the increase of the drinking 
habit amongst factory girls. Miss May 
Lowenstean, a social worker in Bir
mingham, wlm has studied the ques
tion in all its bearings, finds that in 
some factories girls are not alone 
compelled to contribute to a common 
fund for the purpose of buying cake 
and intoxicants, but are forced to 
drink also; and she quotes a case of 
a girl being held down on the floor 
while drink was forced between her 
teeth. A good deal of this drinking 
habit arises from bad homes and 
drunken parents One working girl 
said to Miss Lowenstean "My home 
is a hell. If 1 thought about it 
when I am away from it I think I 
should go mad. The “White Ribbon 
Movement” is making strenuous ef
forts to root, out this evil, but it 
will be.a difficult task, and it will be

__...... „ necessary to introduce a changed at-
like an old English country squire’s, | mosphere into the factories, purer 
brick-red skin, bright blue eyes and anwnoments, and a living wage, Bet- 
silver hair. He is a prelate, so his ter clothing and better food must 
rush black cassock is piped with follow, and the removal of the 
purple silk, and he wears a tiny pur- j temptations to drink, which now stir- 
pie skull cap. His two inseparables round these unhappy girls, 
were with him, a long black cigar and --------------------
a white spitz dog

Death of Mrs. Klein, Walkerton

On Wednesday of last week there 
died at Walkerton, Ludawicka Lang, 
wife of John Klein, Esq., ol Walker
ton The funeral took place on Sat
urday morning last at 10 o’clock to 
the Church of the Sacred Heart, and 
was very largely attended by all 
classes of the community, thus show
ing the fflrpect to the riqcfaKcd and 
the family in which they are held. 
The deceased My was "taoriLIn Walt»-

THE MHA0I1N 
NORTHWEST

HOMESTEAD KCUUTIOHS
section of

mhuoa lande la Manitoba or 
Northwest Territories, eaoepttng 
sad hi, which has not hew ho 
•leaded or reserved te provide 
lots for eettlera, or for other 
pooee, may ne homes tended apoe t, 
aay person who la the sole heed of 
family,or aay male over IS yean 
Sfi*. to the exteat of oae-qBarter 
tloa of ISO acres, more or lose.

ENTRY
Entry may be made personally ml 

the local land office for the district 
la which the land to be taken Is uJ 
■ate, or if the homesteader dealt* 
he may, on application to the Mini», 
ter of the Interior, Ottawa, the CoU 
miaaloner of Immigration, Winnipeg] 
or the local agent for the district la 
which the lend ia elteate, receive au
thority for some one to m«t« eetnr 
for him. A fee of |10 Is charged fee 
a homestead entry.

HOMESTEAD DUTIES

“MAN IS FILLED WITH MIS
ERY .”—This is not true of all men. 
The well, sound of lunj, clear of eye, 
alert and buoyant with health, are 
not miserable whatever may be their 
social condition. To be well is to be 
happy, and we can nil be well by 
getting and keeping our bodies in a 
healthful state. Dr. Thomas' Eclec- 
tric Oil will help all to do this.

SPEND THANKSGIVING DAY OUT 
OF TOWN.

Under the present law homestead 
duties must be performed in one of 
the following ways, namely:

(1) By at least liz months’ resi
dence upon and cultivation of the 
land in each year during the term 
of three years, or—

(I) If the father (or the mother, If 
the father Is deceased) of aay persoa 
who In eligible to make a homestead 
entry resides upon a farm la the vt- 
cfnity of the land entered for by seek 
person as a homestead, the require
ments of the law an to residence 
prior to obtaining patent may be 
satisfied by such person residing with 
the father or mother, os—

(fi) If the settler has bin permanent 
residence upon farming land owned 
by himself la the vicinity of hie 
homestead the requirements of the 
law ns to residence may be satisfied 
by residence upon the said land.

APPLICATION FOR 
PATENT

Should be made at the end of the 
three years before the Local Ageat, 
Sub-Agent or the Homestead Inspect 
or. Before making application for 
patent the settler must give sis 
months’ notice in writing to the 
Commissioner of Dominion Leads at 
Ottawa of his intention to do ao.

INFORMATION
Newly arrived Immigrants will re

ceive at the Immigration Office ln| 
Winnipeg, or at the Dominion Lands 
Office in Manitoba or the Northwest 
Territories, information as to the 
lands that are open for entry, aad 
from the officers in charge, free 
expense, advice and assistance In 
curing lands to suit them. Full la 
formation respecting the, land, tin 
her, coal and mineral laws, as 
as respecting Dominion lands la th 
railway belt in British Columbh 
may be obtained upon application 
the Secretary of the Department 
the Interior, Ottawa; the Con 
•loner of Immigration, Winnie 
Manitoba, or ttvany of the Don 
Lands Agents In Manitoba or 
Northwest Territories.

JAMBS A. SMART, 
Deputy-Minister of the Iaterlo

R.B.—In addition to Free Or, 
Lands, to which the Regulatls 
above eteted refer, thoueande 
aoreo of most desirable lands 1 
available for lease or purohi 
from Railroad and other Corpr 
tiens and private nrms In West 
Canada.

IHE BEST ALE!

C0S6RAVES
THE BEST PORTER I

(From Pore Irish Matt only)

COSGRAVE’S
THE BEST HALF ARO HALF

COSGRAVE’
ALWAYS ASK FOR THE BEI

COSGRAVE BREWERY
TORONTO

TÏL PARK 1*0. Amdof eUre|«IUht»v

Fiatent
We sol kit the hunt ness of Menais 

irlnreri led others who realise the 
having their Patent t

*... , . . ,

Single lare in effect lor Thanksgiv- 
■lAfi Mgy -thtp year Allows passengers 

start*, Germany, .71 ~yma. qgp. and to spend live days out of town. Tick- 
came to this country when 19 years vis arc good going Wednesday, ‘ Oct. 
of age with her fattier and two si»-114th, an*«re Valid to return until 
t4r»»to join 'her brottafer Reinhold Monday, October 19th. Call at Grand 
l-ang, then residing in Berlin, Ont. I Trunk offices for tickets and all 
She married Mr Klein 5th November,, formation.

prrtu, Prslhtilnsry advle* fi 
r*t«, Cor I*vrotors’ Md». 125 j ,
rrqnest. Merlon A Msrlon, New Vo _ 
Montreal : and Washington. D.C. V.,
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